Comment on Passing Events.
By Frederick Heath

From Away Home's point of view, it is impossible to get away from the impact of the social and political changes that are taking place in the city.

The political climate in the city is changing rapidly. The old political parties are breaking up and new ones are forming. This is due to the growth of the working class and the demand for social justice.

In addition, the economic conditions in the city are changing. The decline of the manufacturing sector is leading to an increase in unemployment and poverty.

All of these factors are contributing to a sense of urgency and a desire for change in the city. The people are demanding more from their government and are increasingly engaged in political activism.

What the Municipal Research Bureau Would do for City

By Victor L. Berger

The Municipal Research Bureau would provide a comprehensive study of the city's needs and issues, with a focus on social and economic justice.

The bureau would work to identify and address the root causes of social and economic inequality, including poverty, unemployment, and discrimination.

The bureau would also work to develop policies and programs that would improve the quality of life for all residents of the city, including affordable housing, access to health care, and education opportunities.

The bureau would also act as a resource for community leaders and organizations, providing them with the tools and information they need to advocate for positive change.

The bureau would be staffed by experts in a variety of fields, including urban planning, economics, and social work.

The bureau would be independent of the city government, allowing it to provide an objective and unbiased analysis of the city's needs and issues.

The bureau would be funded through a combination of state and federal grants, as well as private donations.

In conclusion, the Municipal Research Bureau would serve as a crucial resource for the city of Milwaukee, providing a comprehensive analysis of the city's needs and issues, and working to develop policies and programs that would improve the quality of life for all residents.

---

Labor Unions, Socialist Branch Organizations and Individual Socialists all Assisting on New Home.
One More United Push Needed.

What is the purpose of this organization?

The purpose of this organization is to assist in the construction of a new home for workers. The organization is made up of labor unions, socialist branch organizations, and individual socialists who are working together to achieve this goal.

How can the reader contribute to this organization?

The reader can contribute to this organization by donating money, volunteering time, or spreading the word about the organization to others.

What is the expected outcome of this organization's efforts?

The expected outcome of this organization's efforts is the construction of a new home for workers, which will provide them with a safer and more comfortable living environment.

---

What is a three-year plan for the Milwaukee Social Democratic Party?

The Milwaukee Social Democratic Party is planning to launch a three-year plan for the development of socialist ideas and the organization of the working class.

What are the goals of this plan?

The goals of this plan are to increase the number of socialists in the city, to organize workers into a strong socialist party, and to work towards the creation of a socialist government.

How will this plan be implemented?

This plan will be implemented through a combination of educational activities, political organizing, and direct action.

---

What is the current state of the Milwaukee Police Department?

The Milwaukee Police Department is currently responding to a police brutality scandal.

What actions have been taken by the department?

The department has initiated an internal investigation and has fired several officers.

What is the response of the community?

The community is calling for accountability and transparency in the investigation.

What is the next step in this situation?

The next step is for the department to complete the internal investigation and for city officials to take appropriate action.
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A Series of Articles by Walter Thomas Mills
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The Builders' Column

By A. W. Moore

You Will Regret It

If you do not take a share of the Labor Day edition of the Milwaukee Social-Democratic Herald, you will be sorry when you recall that you are one of those who have failed to show their appreciation of the many advantages which will be conferred by the Government upon the working men. The Government, through its various bureaus and agencies, is constantly working for the welfare of the working class. The Social-Democratic Herald will be a valuable aid in this work, as it will afford you an opportunity to bring to the attention of the public the various plans which are being carried on by the Government.

Get That History

The text of this country by Earl W. LaFollette is being read by the people in every part of the country. The text of this country is being read by the people in every part of the country. The text of this country is being read by the people in every part of the country.

A Little Effort From Each

If each of the present readers of the Social-Democratic Herald will do his share in this work, we shall have a splendid opportunity to bring to the attention of the public the various plans which are being carried on by the Government.

How to Get It

Will be distributed at the Milwaukee Labor Temple, the telegraph and cable offices of the Western Union Company, the Supreme Court, and the United States Post Office. The Herald will be on sale at all newspaper agencies.

Will Not Be For Sale

The Herald will be distributed at the Milwaukee Labor Temple, the telegraph and cable offices of the Western Union Company, the Supreme Court, and the United States Post Office. The Herald will be on sale at all newspaper agencies.

Historical Sketch by Victor L. Berger

Victor L. Berger, the young lawyer and politician, has written a work entitled "The Milwaukee Labor Temple," which has caused a great deal of interest among the working men of the city. The work is a valuable aid in the work of education, as it will afford the working men an opportunity to learn about the history of the labor movement in Milwaukee.

How to Order

To order your copy of the Milwaukee Labor Temple, please send your check or money order to the Milwaukee Labor Temple, 525 6th Street, Milwaukee.
The Socialist movement held a basket auction at Crystal Hall, East Park on Saturday afternoon. The Breslauer-Demoschneidek School associations have arranged for a concert and dance at the same hall on Sunday afternoon.

The Milwaukee Young People's Social League will hold its 9th annual Prospects Ball at the Y.M.C.A. on Saturday evening. The orchestra will be under the direction of Mr. J. W. F. Finley.

A benefit dance for the benefit of the M. C. T. B. will be held at the Red Lion Hotel on Sunday afternoon. All proceeds will go to the M. C. T. B. for their work for the sick.

A benefit concert will be held at the Rose City Hall on Saturday evening for the benefit of the Rye City Institute.

The Milwaukee Free Library has issued a call for a new library building in the area of the old building. The call is for a new building to be erected on the site of the old building.
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At the Theaters Next Week

Consul, the Greek... Consul, the Greek, the man in the thousand-year contract with the government, the chief feature of the Crystal Theatre, will have a new, larger and better appearance. The Greek last spoke to the largest number of people in the world. (The New York Times.)
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Aladdin—Gods of Liberty

On Monday night the Aladdin will have its last performance. The regular season will close on the 15th with a performance of 'The Gods of Liberty.'

Victor, the schoolboy, will be the featured attraction. The show is a musical comedy with live music and singing. The orchestra will be on the stage next to the audience. The audience will be able to see the instruments and to hear the music as it is played. The show will be presented in the style of an old-time vaudeville show, with songs, dances, and sketch comedy.

Vesuvius, the volcanic eruption, will be the next attraction. The show is a dramatic presentation of the eruption of Vesuvius, with live music and dancing. The orchestra will be on the stage next to the audience. The audience will be able to see the instruments and to hear the music as it is played. The show will be presented in the style of an old-time vaudeville show, with songs, dances, and sketch comedy.

New Hastings—Racketeer

The next attraction will be 'New Hastings—Racketeer.' The show is a musical comedy with live music and singing. The orchestra will be on the stage next to the audience. The audience will be able to see the instruments and to hear the music as it is played. The show will be presented in the style of an old-time vaudeville show, with songs, dances, and sketch comedy.

The opening of the season of shows will be marked for the occasion. For the first time on any stage in the city, the audience will be able to see the orchestra and to hear the music as it is played. The show will be presented in the style of an old-time vaudeville show, with songs, dances, and sketch comedy.

Was the Story a Frame-Up?

Did the papers do the story? Did they make it appear to have been reported by the authorities? Did they report it as if it were true?

Our Fall and Winter Fashions are Economy prices. See our tors of social news. The Christian Socialist will keep you informed of social news. The Christian Socialist will keep you informed of social news.

Bitters Department Store

Department Store

Bitters, Dept. Store, is open all day and 6:30.

Lamin Bros.

4346 stove.

Pin Your Faith To Education

Don't look for the word "straight" in the dictionary. If you do, it won't be there. The word is not applicable to women, men, or children. If you have a Christian faith, you are straight. If you don't, you are unstraight. If you have a Christian faith, you are straight. If you don't, you are unstraight.

ATTEND

McDonald's College

We AWAIR NEW INTEREST

TERM OPENS SEPT. 6

College entrance 300 Grand Ave., 3rd floor, St. Paul, Minn., for the winter.
Quick Prices on Monday, Aug. 22, to Induce Quick Sales—Profits Omitted

Persuasive arguments to buy are evident in all departments

Make-Room Prices on Men's Goods
As Quick Prices, Buy Business Brokers.
Perfume, 75c, now 49c; men's 2-piece Shirts, $1.50 now 99c.

Seashell Shirts, 65c, now 39c; men's 2-piece Shirts, $1.50 now 99c.

Make-Room Prices on Women's Goods
Women's Colored Sweaters, 50c, now 39c; 100c, now 79c.

New Made-Up Silk Taffeta Dress, 79c; new rayon, per yd., 15c; new organdy, per yd., 25c.

Children's New White Cotton Hood Cup, 15c; new rayon, per yd., 25c.

Women's New Knit Frock, with long sleeves, 79c; new rayon, per yd., 25c.

Clothing, very cheap, all styles.

Hairstyle, very different, all styles.

Hair-cut, very different, all styles.

Make-Room Prices on Furniture
Men's and women's stools, all styles, now 50c; new rayon, per yd., 25c.

Women's Ribbed Cotton Vests 9c

Leaves no SHOWS, worth more.

Women's New Sweater Vests on sale at 6c.
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Women's New White Cotton Hood Cup, 15c; new rayon, per yd., 25c.

Women's Ribbed Cotton Vests 9c

Leaves no SHOWS, worth more.

Women's New Sweater Vests on sale at 6c.

Women's Ribbed Cotton 50 cent Unisuits at 35c.

A Good Time to Buy New Rugs
Reduces your floor space.

All Wool Rugs Made From Highest Class Materials

22.50 per yd., 25c; 30.00 per yd., 40c; 37.50 per yd., 50c; 45.00 per yd., 60c; 52.50 per yd., 75c; 65.00 per yd., 1.00.
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